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DIAZ SURROUNDED BY HOSTILES
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Told orr l Ilsaf fei-tln-

tall Jaarra Mrm
tall f Dim.

ttr.W TIHIK, Ib. S."Jiisrnj! la llif kv
to th arWi. f .linr-- th M.xlcnn
administration Mil Jail. (live us Jnri
snd we phall have the conntrv In sixty
days."

This was (lie way that Oustavo A. Ms-il'T-

brother to rranc-inr- I. Madero.
lr.HrtT of th revolutionary forces tn
Mxlco, summed up tonight the latest

from the front.
"All tha ns received todny." he con-

tinued, ."both that contained In the press
dlspHtches and In our private advices, we
construe a hlRhly favorable to our cause,
but It seem to us an error In strategy
thst the federal forces were allowed to
advance by mil on Juarez when It waa In
the power of the revolutionaries to cut
Commiinlratlona."

fccnor Madero now estimates the total
federal forces In thei state of t'hthuahiis

Owl and the rebel forera at U.SOO. "The
government," he said, "has sent .000 men
In'o tha state anl half of them have
deserted. The federal troofia are conscripts.
many of them convicts, fighting against
their own hearts, and when they encounter
opposition and are forced to give ground
their withdrawal doea not onstltute a re-

treat. It becomes a dispersal. They vanish,
dissipate, desert In a body at each check.
The enslavements thus far fouKht have
proved that one Insurrecto Is worth six
federal soldiers In the field. Our men ate
youns; men. flKhtlns: for their Ideals. Pome
of thm have turned thirty without ever
canting a vote.

Fslae Vfni Heretofore.
In my estimate of the present situation

It must not be forgotten that hitherto, with
the Mexican Central railroad In govern-

ment control and the news und'.-- rigid
censorship. It has been possible to keep
up an appearance of tranquility In the
north for the rest of the country. Hut
now that the railroad Is blocked the people
auy 'that must be more than a nest of
hornets.' If Juares falls the moral effect
will be Incalculable. Ninety-fiv- e per cent
of the nation secretly Is disaffected now,
but fear of PI ax and his savage reprisals
has kept them under cover. Give them
the slRnal and the whole country will
burst Into flnme. There will be news to-

morrow of another atate In revolt.
"Dlai win never live to see his armies

triumphant. "If Juares holds out. It will
be for us only a retreat Into the moun- -

tains.
frlend'y

i. J pursuing

S

Into country every Inch of which
to us, and bitterly hostile to
army. Kven If the revolution

were held to the north, it would take years
to subdue It with all the forces the gov
ernment can command."

Blse of Opposing r'orrea
Eenor Madero estimates that the effec

tive federal army la 21.000 men and that
the Insurrectos have, H.fiOO men In the field
and control eight states out of twenty-ewve- n.

One more atate, he says, Is openly
disaffected and In stilt another, "some'
thing grave" has happened, news of which
the government has succeeded thus far
In keeping bottled up?, lie counts the fol
lowing state In' the amtrTecto column:

Chihuahua,' Honors, foahulla. Durango,
aratecas. Vara Crux, Puebla and Oaxaca.

Ban Louis Potest Is reckoned disaffected.
euid It seem disaffected, and Kenor Ma-

dero itape:t that .niors has been going
on In 'Tainaujlpas than has yet come out.

Thus It may be seen, according to Madero,
that the revolution is scattered through
three parts of the country the northern
border states from' the Paclflo coast to
Is'ueva Leon on the Atlantic; the central
states of Zacatecas. Durango and Ban
Louis Potosl and the southern states of
.Vera Crux, Puebla and Oaxaca. The bulk
of t Via i.Lm1 farcaa aia In the border atarea
ot Chihuahua and Coahulla (J. WO men) and

L' the atates south of Mexico City, where
(10 men are in the fluid. In short, says

MVlero, the government Is surrounded by
hostile txrrltory on all sides and the up
rising la a real revolution

GREELEY PAVED THE WAY

FOR MANY LABOR REFORMS

tor Bererldae Addressee Sew
Yark T posira pblral llatosi

an Alversary.
NKW TOHK. Feb. . More than half a

Century .'ago lloraoa Orealey advanced the
fundamental prlmlptea of present day or
ganized labor, advocated the shorter work
Ing day and combatted child labor. This
phase if tSreeley'a life as the "champion
ft the rlKhls of labor," was discussed to
day by Imlted States Albert J. Heverldge
in the New .fork theater, where the New
York Typographical union No. t celebrated
the lOUta anniversary of Greeley's birth
Qreeley organized the first union of New
York printer In 1V0.

"Moat or the labor reforms which Qree
lay possesaHd and for which hs fought
already baa been realised In part," said
Fonator Heverldge, "and ultimately will
be realised entirely. The ten-ho- workln
day for which tlreeley battled anal nut the
unlimited working day of the time now
has grown bito the elght-hnu- r day from
the same arguments and fuels which Gree
ley used. It ouuht to be universal In a
trades. ' From ocean tn ocean organised
labor Is now a fact as Permanent as th

fl government Utw:!f. , TJie holy cruHadt against
hr"'"'

"l U wiped

:1UI1 labor now moving nmitantl
will not cease until this ulaJn
ntlrely from ,aur flag ",

CHINESE RELIEF. MAY BE
SENT OVER ON TRANSPORT

Shoaaand Barrels of Floor Seat
Heattle to Believe Martins;

Orientals.

by

SF.ATTI.F.. Feb. The first shipment of
food supplies to the famine sufferers In
China v.111 leave Seattle Tuesday. One thou-kan- d

barrels, iif flour have already been
by 4hu Heattle Commercial club and

lher supplies are being collected
The Commercial club asked the govern-

ment for the use of a transport to carry
lupphes .a a congressional authorisation
!a rei , Brpresentatlva Humphrey of
Jxl slute will Introduce the desired bill.

POLICE CLUB CORNELL MEN

Itadeata l.rns llllarloae Following
t'uropletlon of ' Vlld-e- ar

Kaauilnatluaa.
ITHACA, N. Y.. Feb. 6.-- first i U.--li

which Cornell sludriils have had with the
police. In several years took place early
l:day. after an all night celebration of
tha completion "f odd year examinations.
Twenty Modem acre Injured. The hilarity
began at a performance at a hxal theater,
where egg throwing and rat calls finally
furcvd the mauayenuitit to cloae the show.

I. L X ... .
l . - - if 1 u iiir on 7, at 1 iuii

w eti a painless pompared w'th the weak.
bark kldnev trouble cuifj.
ter Is the rrmeji. wc

Beatoa Drug Co.
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Attraetlnaa la Omaha.
"Madame X" at Brandels.

Wife" at the Hnyd.
audeville at the otphenm.

Vaudeville at the Aim rli an.
Kurlesipje at the (lavety.
Uurlesnuc at the Krug.

ilnHame X" the Brandela.
"Madame X," a drama In a prologue and

three acts, by Alexander Kisson; under
direction of Henry . Ravage, staged
by iteurgn Marion. The cast:

Koee. housekeeper for 1ouls Klorlot
Iaura Alberta

In--. Chesnel. his physician
Charles J. Wilson

Louis Flortot. deputy attorney In pro-
logue, later president of the Tou-lous- w

court Frederick Hurt
Jacqueline, r'lorlot's wife

Mabel Montgomery
Noel, FloHot's friend M. J. Macwuarrie
Fontaine, of Hoideaux police

Ben S. Mlggins
Valtnurln, the public prosecutor

A. V. Leni
An Hisher of aasixe court

Thomas Wilson
Foreman of the Jury A. I.e
I rogue, an adventurer Warren Oiaud

lctir, porter at Three Crowns
Inn Oane Hamlin

I'erissard Charles Hunnell
Merlvel lieorne Tlinmoiis
Marie, chambermaid at the Three

Crowns inn Pauline Kckhart
Helene. daughter of prosecuting at-

torney Katherlne la Salle
ftaymonii Florlot, lxjuls s son .

Frank Wrlglit
Clerk of court J. U. diner
I'resldent of court Mark Fenlon

"Madame X" Is a drama of compelling
force; that Is. It wrenches at the emotions
with a never-ceasin- g tug, reaching Its

ame

the
My

the

the

the

the

Umax at its very latest moment. Its
tory Is that of Madame Florlot, who left
er husband's home with her lover, after
election. For two years she was away,
ud then returned to beg forgiveness; the
us band assures her their sun will live,

and then thrusts her into the street. A

friend comes along and convinces the hus- -

and he should have restored the erring
wife to her place at the head of the house-
hold. They set out to find her, but she
s swallowed up In mystery. Twenty ears
ater, returned to France from South
America with a jailbird for a lover,
Madame Florlot commits murder to head
off the blackmailing of her son, now grown
to manhood. The son Is named by the
court to defend his mother, and does so
with winning eloquence. At her acquittal
he Is apprised of the Identity of the
woman he has saved punishment, and for

brief moment they are happy together.
Then, Just before the husband and father
can Join the family group, death comes to
release a weary and bruised soul, and the
tale Is told. The last curtain descends on
a sorrowing group drawn around the
woman, who finally felt her eln expiated
and forgiven and who died with her dear
est vtish granted.

Argument as to any of the several phases
of the question Involved will be deferred.
The tale is told simply, but directly, and
its force grows sequentially on its cumula
tive elements; incident follows incident In

natural order, all leading to the logical
end. The company having it In hand seems
especially equipped for Its proper enact
ment. So much might be said In praise
of any, and so little In criticism, that ex-

tensive analysis of the actors' efforts will
also be put over.

To Miss Montgomery falls the very diffi
cult lot of presenting a woman of refine
ment and breeding, sunk to the lowest
depths of degradation. Difficult, because It
Is too easily overdone, and most who have
undertaken a similar effort have overdone
it. But Miss Montgomery keeps herself
Well In hand, In acting and In: talking, and
secures her effects with such certainty as
deserves the pains she has put upon the
role. It would be hard to say In which of
several situations she shows the greatest
strength, but it can be said that all the
way through shs Is great.

Mr. Burt should have an expression of
grateful appreciation of the taste with
which be enacts the role of Florlot; he ac-

curately values his points and gives each
its due weight. To Mr. MacQuarrl Is due
creau ior as line a oit oi acting nas ever
been seen tn Omaha; his long speech In the
first act, where he pleads with Florlot in
the role of friend, for the outcast wife, is
delivered with the utmost of tmpresslve-nes- s

and conviction, and what might have
been conceived as a minor role is thereby
lifted to one of first magnitude. Mr. Oland
Is a capital "crook," a light-hearte- reck-
less, selfish whelp, who struck the woman
ho was consorting with while his cynical
smile wreathed his lips and for whose tak-
ing off there is no regret. Mr. Bunnell and
Mr. Tim Dions contribute two other ex-

cellent character studies to the whole, and
Mr. Hamlin has a "bit" that Is done with
great care and good effect. Mr. Wright
Is very good In the Important role of Ray-
mond. Miss Alberta adds a well considered
character to the whole, and Miss I.a tSalle
Is the daintiest Ingenue who has yet trlppeo
across the Brandels stage.

To Miss Eckhart falia the task of ex-

ploding Blsaon's moral, but, perhaps, sup.
porting his philosophy. She has the role
of chambermaid, wife of the porter at
the hotel where the murder Is done;
Madame X explains to her the misery that
comes from deserting husband and child
to flee with a lover, and cites her own
case as an Illustration; the chambermaid
listens, and the next night flees with the
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self-wille- d Beatrice Dupre.
as she Is has always been granted
her way by Indulgent young guardian.

to him with the request
marry her for about a year, Just

although he Is ver
astonished, he accedes. The is
presented with condition that at the end

the year must a divorce
In order that Trlxie may many Ilene

a young Frenchman with whom
she herself to love. The

English Minister
Cuts Salary in Two

New Given Jolt by Man Who

Turn Back Some of
Offered.

NEW YOllK. Feb. ltev. Dr. J. II

Jowett. of Can's Bir
n.iriKham, In ht.s formal
mi of a call to the Avenue lreb

teiian church In this illy, which was read
to congregation today, stipulated In
effect that desires to receive than
half of the t:;."0 salary offered him. In
his he says.

"May allowed to that shall not
need lie large so giarlously

v meet officers of
toa church shall seek their judgment as
to what I" the equivalent the stipend
am lecelvlng in my nt charge. This

TTTE BEE: OMATTA. 7, 1011.

comedy and the play romre In through the
fart that none them understand each
other or themselves.

As Trlxie, Miss l.an Is afforded an. op.
portunity to do some real acting. In a
charming manner she portrays the

of Trlxie from an Impulsive,
mpetuous girl to a rounded woman. Mr.

l ynch appears as Everslelgh, and In
makes a delMnnlr young bachelor. Many
times he Is forced to drop his customary
reserve, and does It admirably. Frank
Beamish, as Rene Flanders, enacts the
volatile Frenchman as If he one. The
other members of the company do their
full share In the d little comedy.

earier Hie at the Orpheora.
Never was the "Third Degree" ad-

ministered more effectively In real life
than It Is by J. K. Hutchison, as In-

spector Reynolds. "The Suspect," a
sketch, which overshadows the bill at the
Orpheum this week. As the culprit Casey,
a reformed burglar, Walter D. Greene
stands out as prominently as does Hutchi-
son.

P. T. Selhlt takes the patrons Into the
mysteries of the seemingly unexplainable
things with his spirit paintings. Ills
Is clever and out of the ordinary run of
vaudeville offerings. Seemingly
any material aid. he reproduces famous
paintings on blank canvass. The musical
Cuttys, six of them, present a versatile
offering. The Cuttys are not musical; they
are finished musicians. Miss Mildred
Grover entertains with many pleasing songs
and sayings, which are characterised
chiefly by their versatility. Johnny Stan-
ley and Uuby Norton spring a lot of new
fancied Ideas the way of entertainment.
Miss Norton is pretty and clever, while
Stanley helps the good work along. The
Beyer brothers open the bill with a bi-

cycle act, which affords them an oppor
tunity to show their ability as equilibrists.
The Bellclalr brothers wind tip the

e with exhibitions of endurance
tests, which show what the human body
is capable of when properly developed.

Vaudeville at American.
At the American Music hall Edwin

Keough la remarkable trans
formation feats, standing one moment as a
rustic Irli-- h youth and in the next Instant,
without a perceptible effort at changing,
revealing himself as Itnbeaplere. Mr.
Keough enacts the leading role In "A
o' Blarney." assisted by Miss Helen Nel-
son and Gcorne Hill. The scene is laid
first In a cove of Cork, then transformed
into one of a durgeon of France and again
to the opening scene.

Two former Omaha young women appear
In the first act with a clever little black
face, pickaninny sketch. They are Mllfred

Lester Harrington, who, as witness
their performance this week, are making
good. They appear with B. Harrington,
with singing, talking, dancing, whistling
and piano playing expedients.

1 he Battle of Soon" Is a laughable
little comedy act that makes a big hit,
performed by John K. Mathews and Joe
Barrett. George W. Day does a good black
face turn. Morton-Jewe- ll troupe
a pleasing little performance entitled "An
Event In Clubdom." Adel McNeil, the sing-
ing comedienne, Is entertaining with a
clever repertoire of songs, monologue and
recitation.

Burlesqae at the t.ayetj.
Billy W. Watson and a following of at-

tractive "Girls from Happyland" opened
Hie week at the Gayety theater with a
matinee Sunday afternoon, ttta biggest la
point of attendance at this theater In ten
weeks. Last night, too, standing room was
sold. Watson made plenty of friends last
year he showed In Omaha, which
accounts largely for the overflowing greet
ing that was extended to him and his
girls. The attraction measures up well to
about the best there la in burlesque. Wat-
son's slide Is about the funniest display
of originality tn the burlesque field. Be-
sides, he an attractive chorus, the
members of which wear elaborate and
dazzling costumes. s There Is a burleanua
proper, an

the evening's program. The snncs
throughout are hits, and all new. One of
the many hits of the performance is Wat-
son's grotesque novelty, the TuttI Frutti

with Watson as Slgnur Macaroni, the
leader. The show is good and clean from
start to finish.

Burlesqae at Ike Krag.
"The Dixie." current as the

four-da- y offering of the lCrug this week,
is a standard burlesque production, re-
vealing a sterling group of girls who save
the Bhow from the stamp of mediocrity.
The humor of the piece is cryptic, but the
audiences which were present for the
performances of Sunday enjoyed the ef-
forts of Gus Adams George Guhl, who
participated In the two farces of the show

German comedians. It was easy to
conclude from the nucber of laughs the
audience had that these hard working
comedians the embodiment of all that
Is funny and amusing.

Throughout the pluy the musical slumbers
were well rendered and convinced the
audience that they were the burlesque
average. Miss Lillian Keeley sang well as
the holder of the principal feminine role.

i ine Krug management announces that
commercial traveler who smells so sweet Jake f appas, Greek wrestler, will
So much for the "moral." 'all comers at HO pounds Monday, Tuesday

ajnd Wednesday nighls. An amateur
Mr Wife" at the Bod. , J test la billed for tonight. iThe chorus girls'

."My Wife," the. play at the this i contest will be an attraction for Tuesday
week. veiy clever. The plot, Ingenuously night, while a waltzing affair will be the
conitructed and filled to the with event for Wednesday evening. At

Is productive of- - the matinee Wednesday afternoon 5 will
the
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(omlm to the Brandels.
the Brandcjs theater tomorrow after

noon at i o'clock Unit. Johanna Gadskl
prima donna soprano, will be heard In con
cert. he finds Mme
l.adFkl the plumule toward which she
has moved steadily since the beginning of
her career the acknowledged queen of
lyric and dramatic song. Kdwln Schneider,
an arth-- t of more than ordinary talent, will
usKiat Mme. Gadskl at the piano,

will make me happy my work."
jr. joweii nas oeen receiving as pastor

of the English ehurch a little less than
.',,tKI.

SIX THOUSAND PLAGUE
VICTIMS AT HARBIN

Funeral
lODII

I'irea Hurnlas Dally
me HiMitea of Dead In
Maarhurlan t lly.

HAUBIN. Manchuria. Feb. Already
nearly ti uuo hodlc victims of the plague
have txen buined or buried in outskirts

Harbin, eight hundred of these
came from the Chinese town, and l.'iOO

fro, n HijM-tia- quarter. Yrslerday six-
teen stacks of and seven pits, filled
with and oiled logs, blaxed uuLsute
the town

The mortality among the phsiciana and
Ihe hoipilal attendants Is lii6h. consider-
ing the means takta for tutu-- prolactin's

SEVERAL COMMITTED IN OMAHA

Fred "terkmeyer Mlatakea Itaalcl
Hoofer for Hlval fop Mrr el'e

Lav Attarka Him with
Braaa "KnirWl."

Confessions to ten burglaries, five cf
which were committed Omaha and
South Omaha, were made last night by

fm Byxer and James Harrey, two negroes
Jailed as suspicious characters by Chief

Detectives Shehan of the South Omaha
police department. The men will be held
for trial the district court.

Byxer and Harrev were arrested Satur-
day. They were unable to give ac-

counts of themselves, but stoutly main-
tained their Innocence of any crime. Cn-d-

examination last night they confessed
that they are the men who entered the
home of William Springer, 1718 X street,
and stole t' the night of January They
said they commlted one other burglary
South Omaha, three In Omaha, three In
Kansas City, Mo.; one in Atchison. Kan.,
and one In Falls City, Neb.

Makes Aseaalt en Wrosg Man.
Mistaking Daniel Hoofer the dark- -

nesa for a hated rival for a girl's affec-
tions, Fred Steckmeyer, an employe the
Armour Packing company, struck Hoofer

the back of the head with a set ef brass
knucks" at Twenty-fourt- h and streets

at 10:45 o'clock last night Louis
a brother of Hoofer's wife, was

with Steckmeyer at the time. The two

to

of

of

In

of

In

in

In

of

In
N

were arrested on charges of assault and
Hoofer was locked up as a complaining
witness.

Hoofer and his wife and Harvey Will-lam- s

and Mary Scola were on their way
home from a show when the assault was
made. According to their story they were
walking along peaceably, when lndutcher
and Steckmeyer ran up behind them and
Steckmeyer struck Hoofer.

When arrested Steckmeyer said:
"Williams went with this girl for a

couple of years up until two month ago,
Then they broke up and I started going
with her. I have heard around town that
he said he was going to kill me If I went
with her, so I thought I'd whip him. When
I ran up Hoofer kind of stopped and
thought he was Williams and hit him.'

Steckmeyer said Miss Scola a pretty
girl and worth fighting for, and In sup-

port of his statement exhibited to the po-

lice a photograph of the young woman In

dispute.
" Beats Wife sad Board Bill.

After having beat his wife and his board
bill, Tom Ilolman of Omaha fled to South
Omaha, where his parents reside and where
he Is well known, nd sought protection
at the South Omaha police station last
night. The Omuha police telephoned the
South Omaha police to look otit for Hoi
man. The result waa that the South Omaha
police were waiting for him with open
arms when he srrlved. They placed him
tn Jail. He will be brought to Omaha
for a hearing in police court this morn
ing.

Reaching his father's ' home In South
Omaha. Hrlman telephoned the police sta
tlon that he wanted to come down and
have a talk with the officers, his purpose
being to secure their protection from per
secutions of his wife. They told him to
come on. Hs came.

Demented Man Terrorises 'Women
After terrorising a doxen women in the

north part of South Omaha for half an
hour, a man giving the name of Charles
Haynea and claiming Omaha as his home,
apparently demented, was taken Into cus
tody by the South Omaha police st
o'clock last night. The man suffers with
a hulluclnatlon that enemies are pursuing
him with murderous designs. He swore
that they have chased him for hundreds
of miles.

By boldly walking into their homes the
demented man badly frightened several
women. He appears harmless, but they
could not know what violent tendency he
might develop. When male members of
household drove the man out he would

olia and a burletta to round proceed to another home. He will bb turned
out

above

prexent

In

the

the

over to the commissioners of insanity.
Quia Mnrder Case Snapects

Six suspects have been arrested by the
South Omaha police in connection with the
murder of Peter Maumoft, the Pole whose

was found on the Rock Island rail
road tracks south of South Omaha last
Friday morning. The men have been rigidly
questioned regarding knowledge of the af
fair. The examination has not proceeded
far enough to justify the police In say
Ing whether or not the perpetrator of the
crime is one of the six. One of the men
so far has refused to attempt to give a
satisfactory account of himself on the day
preceding the finding of the body. The
police are withholding the names of the
suspects.

Maate City Goaslp.
Coal See Huwland. 'Phone South 7.

A meeting of the city council will be
held this evening.

A meeting of the Board of Kducation will
be held this evening. Tha warrants for
February will be allowed

'Phone Bell South 86, Independent F 1WW

for a case of Jetter Gold Top. Prompt de-
livery to any part of city. William Jetter.

The Ladles' Aid society of the Young
Men's Christian association will meet with
Mrs. II. G. Klddoo. 811 North Twenty-firs- t
street. Tuesday afternoon at 2 to.

The funeral of Daniel McCarthy was held
this morning at 7 o'clock from the home of
his daughter, Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Z2 C
street, to St. Bridget s chinch, interment
will be in Lincoln, Neb.

The death of Mrs. Mary B. Bezousek,
Sljeit 2a yiar", occuired at her home, t.2
South Twenty-firs- t street, Sunday after-
noon. The funeral will be held 8 :3 Tues-
day morning from the home to the Church

laughable situations. (be given to "five women holding the!"' ,ne Assumption
luck numbers that will i'ai a teun inGerald Kveralelah. vounir KiiL-lis- be t,.t-n- ,l
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VILLAGE CARRIED OUT TO SEA

Fishing; Crew of Two llandred Fifty
Men in Danger, Die to

tiale.
IIEI.SINiJFORS, Finland. Feb. C An

entire fishing village of & men. which
had been established on the Ice outside of
Bjorke sound, was carried out to sea In a
gale on Friday night. The disaster was
not discovered until morning, when the
village was already out of sight. Boats
have been sent to the rescue, but have not
yet returned.

her health by using Mothefs Friend,
Xu.t propirtng physical condition

hi'.ir of motherhood. This
medicine t sale drug stores.
Write i'lee book expectant

Jo&ADriE.vJ XEOUXATOB CO.,
Atlanta,

Appropriation Was Available
Hitchcock Asserts He Would

Establish Many More.

WASHINGTON. Feb. a --"If the neces
sary appropriations available. I would
establish postal savings banks tomorrow In
Sot) additional cities towns of the United
States."

This statement waa made tonight by
Postmaster General Hitchcock In view of
reports thus far received concerning the
first month's operation of the postal sav
ings system. The reports srs most grati
fying to Mr. Hitchcock and to the other
fficers of the postal savings service. They
re regarded as demonstrating that the

new system already has passed the experi
mental stage.

The certlflcate-of-depos- it plan, which Is
n Innovation tn Uie transaction of postal

savings business. Is shown to be admirably
adapted to Its purpose. It Is found to be
readily understood by depositors and easily
handled by postmasters.

total deposits in the forty-eig- ex- -

slnig postal banks for the month of Jan
uary amount to approximately ttiO.OM.

This Is an average of about $1,300. Assum-
ing that this average will be maintained
throughout the year, the aggregate of an-

nual deposits will be closo to S760.000. It ts
assumed by the officers of the system that
he deposits be correspondingly greater

when the service is extended to first-clas- s

offices.
The average amount of deposits being re-

eked at each office, as indicated by the
January returns, Is larger than the corre
sponding average for the British system of
postal savings dcposltorlea In 1!J8, the most
successful year In the history of that sys
tem.

A large majority of the depositors In Jan
were foreign Americans, many or

whom have been in the habit of aendlng
their savings to their native countries for
deposit. An important result of the system,
therefore, is to diminish the outflow from
the United States of such funds.

In view of the successful operation of the
new system during Its first mouth. Post-
master General Hitchcock has recom
mended to congress the appropriation of
11,000,000 to be Immediately available for the
extension of the postal savings system to a
considerable' number of postofflces, the
patrons of which are clamoring for the new
banks.

BARACA UNION ISSUES

NUMEROUS INVITATIONS

Chareh People Invited to Attend
Session When Film Ordinance .

Is Taken I p.

The.Trl-Cit- y Bnraca union distributed
20,000 Invitations to the mass meeting to
be held In the council chamber this after-
noon at the Omaha churches yesterday.
The mass meeting the .council meeting
will be held Jointly, the laymen to be
present for the purpose of seeing the dis-
position of the film picture ordinance. A
committee of church men and business men

speak for its passage.
The ordinance, if passed, will put a stop

to all moving pictures which heroizc crimi-
nals, all obscene or immoral pictures
pictures of prixe f.lghts.

BIRTHDAY PARTY AND DANCE

Mrs. John Derterbeck Kntertalos
Gnests In Honor of Uancater's

Anniversary.

A birthday party was given Saturday
night by Mrs. John Detterbeck, In honor
of her daughter, Miss Lora Detterbeck's
18th birthday, at the residence of her uncle
and aunt, Mr. Mrs. George Bruennen-kan- t,

1701 Laird street. The evening was
spent playing games, after which a supper
was served. The table was decorated with
carnations and American beauties, the din-
ing room was also nicely decorated with
school pennants. The latter part of the
evening was spent in dancing. The follow-
ing were in attendance; Mr. and Mrs. W.
U. Haaker. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Borden, Mr.

Mrs. George Brunnenkant, Mrs. John
Detterbeck, Mrs. Anna K. Borden, Mrs.
Grace Treen, Misses May Borden, Minnie
Nygaard, Mildred Llpasky, Lora Detter
beck; Messrs Fritz Nygaard, Ny-

gaard, Herb Lamb H. P. VanDercreek.

BAPTISTS MEET IN BENSON

Omaha Association Holds Sessions
Addreaea by He v. John Mat-

thews and Raton.

The Omaha association of the Baptist
Young People's union held a meeting In
Benson Sunday. The principal address at
the Sunday school services held in the
First Baptist church was made by Byron
K. Eaton. The afternoon session was oc-

cupied by a song service, roll an
address by Rev. John In the
evening Rev. George MaoDougsl of Omaha
rpoke on "An Encouragement to Young
Christians."

beet registered optometrist in the
slate of Iowa Is In charge of the optical
department at Leffert's big Jewelry store.

Hire You Tried This?
Bimpie Prescription Said to Work j

Wonders for Khsumatlsm.

This has been well known to the best
doctors for years and Is how given to
the public. "Uet one ounce af syrup ol
Sarsaparilla compound and one ounce
of Torts compound. Then get half a
pint of good wliikey, and put the other
two ingredients into It. Take a table-suoonf-

of tills mixture before each meal
and at bedtime. Shake the bottle before
using." tiood effects are felt the first day.
Many of the worm have been cured
by this. Any druggist has these Ingredi
ents ou hand or will iiulckly get them
from his wholesale house. Any one can
mix them.

This wan published here before
hundreds of rheumatism sufferers
tried it are enthusiastic over the result
olt.ilned. It save many a d'ctor hill
and should be kept on hand at all times.

Adv.

The tearing of children )i frquent!y
followed by poor health
mother. This supremo crisis of Ufa
finding her physical system unpre-
pared ths demands of nature,
leares her with weakened reslatlra
powers and sometimes chronic ail-

ments. This can be avoided if
Mother's Friend Is used bsfors the comlror of baby, and ths healthy woman ctm

remain a healthy mother. It la the only remedy that perfectly and thoroughly
prepares the system for healthy motherhood, and brings about a natural and
easy consummation of ths term. Women who use Mother's Friend are always
saved much suffering when little one arrives, and recover more quickly, and
with no 111 effects, or chronic troubles. Every expectant mother should safeguard

her
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for at
for
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Sample Free For Relief
To Prove Why It Cures

TRY Kondon'swlth tir compliments, lorPt.KASR lore throat-- or colds or any catarrhal
trouble. Pleasant, pure, culck to stop Olstrens

and pel!ly cures. Don t Oelay. Kohl ny over
3M druggists or write us tor tree ssmpie.

Kondon t tin sanitary tuoesi givea qioea mim,
En.. m hi rf tUim romaHc. ftOOthltlaT. hHHntr Jvlly
tM n a ih nnta ntaRDR. I IK" as mmai w"n m t.

eJ.. iH..llf t.Tntv Ira that hmt Infill' Mi ff
...IKlat n.h tHm ihrrtfti Wll with thft Jell V VOU'U

-w.i -- !...,-- - w.lil ( . a ? V n. Silo tube to -

rtav of vour diwulit or send Denny postal to as tot aT '.''',
free samDle. aT vV. riKondon Mfg. Co., Minneapolis Minn.

ituMUuiuiirminiinunuMinunm

WinterRgsortiliofels

make it the ideal vacation land.
They are luxurious, perfectly managed, beau-

tiful in design and fit the requirements of every
traveler. Superb facilities for tennis, golf, sea fish- -

Samuel lArimer, Clen. Art.,
116 7th St., Dr Moinei, luws.

) sDorts.
i p i

t--w --a mm r

31 mmiit- - j I j y ii r,

A.

ing, sailing, motoring
and all out-of-do- or

On the way to California
you enjoy Fred Harvey
meals and may visit the

Grand Canyon of Ari-
zona. '

Ask for illustrated books
describing the trip, ths
Canyon and America's

most luxurious train
(exclusively for first- -
class travel).

If

vjfjv uw','srT

EPOSITS made on or before
February 10th in the SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT of the UNITED
STATES NATIONAL BANK
will draw interest from Febru- -

ary 1st.
THREE PER CENT interest is paid on

savings deposits and COMPOUNDED
SEMI-ANNUALL- Funds may be with-draw- n

at any time without notice.

The combined capital and surplus Is $1,350,000.00.'
It is the oldest bank In Nebraska.

Established In 1866.

United States National Bank
of Omaha, Nebraska

af. T. Barlow, President. O. B. Haverstlck, Asst. Cash.
0. W. Wattles, Vloe-Pre- s. m. F. Morsmaa, Asst. Cash.

B. CaldweU, Tios-Pxe- s. J. C. MoClure, Asst. Cash.
W. B. Xhosdes, Cash. O. K. Yates, Asst. Cash.

Open on Saturday Until 9:00 1. M.
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Little
Chicks
in the Yard

.Nothing will afford you more pleas-

ure than seeing these busy little fellows
running around the yard scratching and
chirping from morning until night.

More city people are going into the
poultry business now than ever. It may
be a sort of fad at first, but they grow to
like it.

IVenusu thtrr-- is nioncy in it.
And worlds of Ipa.-u- n

The Hee tolls you
WIiim'P to get eKs.
W'liort the hest ure.
AVho the reliable dealers are.

Tells you how to Mart and how tu keep at it.
Head the Poultry column todav.

FiSTULfl-Pa- y when Cured
A mild treatment without use of chloroform, ether
or other anesthetic. Endorsed by hucdredsoi our
best citizens. Cora positively guaranteed as I ac-
cept no money until perfectly well Examination

Free. Write today or call for my large book about Piles, Fistula and alhar Raalal Oltaaisa,
libitb bava beeu my specially for years.

DR. C. R. TARRY, Suit 224. Bulldln. Omaha. Nabraska


